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Neighborhood Disaster Registry

All information is confidential.  It will be kept at the Disaster Liaison or Coordinator’s home so that in a time 
of disaster the safety of all people, pets, livestock, and homes in the neighborhood can be checked .

DATE FORM COMPLETED OR LAST VERIFIED:_____________

FAMILY NAME PHONE

ADDRESS CELL

PO BOX FAX 

MEMBERS OF HOUSEHOLD:  Please list likely daytime locations and phone numbers for everyone living 
in the residence.  List special circumstances beside each name, such as diabetic, heart problems, allergies, 
etc.  Give any information that may be useful to emergency personnel. Include childrens’ dates of birth and 
schools.  Include pets’ names and brief descriptions.  

NAME NAME

NAME NAME

NAME NAME

PETS

EMERGENCY CONTACTS:   One contact should be outside the West Marin / Bay Area:

NAME ADDRESS PHONE

NAME ADDRESS PHONE

PERMISSION TO PICK UP CHILDREN FROM SCHOOL:  In the event we cannot get home by the end 
of the school day, I/we have given permission to the school for the following people to pick up our children at 
school and care for them until we return. (This information should be on the Emergency file at the School).

NAME ADDRESS PHONE

NAME ADDRESS PHONE



PERMISSION TO SHUT OFF UTILITIES:  In the event that no one is at home, I/we hereby give 
permission for water, gas, and electricity to be shut off if it is necessary to do so for the safety of our house 
and/or the neighborhood.                                                

        Signed _______________________________

BUILDING AND WATER LOCATIONS, 
UTILITY SHUTOFFS:  

Please send a copy of your plot map with current 
building locations and description (e.g., residence 
barn, garage), including locations and capacities of 
water tanks, ponds, propane tanks, and fuel tanks.  
It is extremely important to local and county 
firefighters in case of wildfires and no one is at your 
home.

SAMPLE MAP >>>

EMERGENCY HOUSING:  Our home can accommodate __ people.  Our barn can accommodate __ horses.

NEIGHBORHOOD RESOURCES:  Please mark the equipment, skills, and water supplies that you have 
and are willing to share with Disaster Coordinators and your neighbors in case of an emergency.

 EQUIPMENT QTY

Axe/shovel/ pry bar

chainsaw

generator

camp stove - propane

camp light - propane

porta-potty

sleeping bag

bicycle

motorcycle/trail bike

horse

camping trailer

tent

truck or 4WD vehicle

tractor 

backhoe

walkie talkie

cell phone

ham radio

OTHER (Specify)

WATER SUPPLIES: (firefighting,washing)

__ hand/gas powered pump __ filters

__ water bed __ hot tub

__ swimming pool __ pond

 SKILLS
PERSON

with 
SKILL

CPR

first aid

paramedic

CERT trained 

EMT

nursing

physician

veterinarian 

cooking

child care

teaching

counseling

heavy equipment      

operator

disaster assessment 

Ham radio

motorcycle driver

4WD driver

auto mechanic

carpentry

electrical work

plumbing

telephone repair

tree cutting

clerical

clergy

legal

messenger

OTHER (Specify)

FOOD:  (Minimum on hand for # weeks)

__ people __ pets

__ horses __ other

FUEL:  (above/underground, quantity)

__  propane __ gasoline

__ diesel __ heating oil

 ANIMAL
TYPE  and 
NUMBER

horses

dogs

cattle

cats

sheep

goats

other

kennels

stables

horse trailers

cattle trucks

stock trailers

Pastures & stalls 
for emergency 
use?

Food/water for 1 
week?

Special animal 

needs?



NICASIO DISASTER PLAN

Property Map Legend

======= Paved roads or driveways

= = = = = Dirt roads or driveways

5.8 Mile markers

O = = = O Locked gates – list combo/ key

O          O Unlocked gates

Bridges – specify weight limit
    3T

x    x    x    x Fences

Lake – specify capacity in gals

        Creeks

Water tanks  - capacity in gals

Pools

H 2.5 Fire hydrants – size in inches

Propane tanks

Natural gas tanks

Heating oil tanks

Gasoline tanks

Diesel tanks

UGT Underground tanks

 Houses 

 Barns

APT With apartment

Garage or workshop

Disaster shelter

TCS Toxic chemical storage

X Water shut off

E Electric shut off
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